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Corbion reports the end of its € 20 million share 
buyback program  

 
On 26 April 2024, Corbion announced a share buyback program to repurchase its own ordinary 
shares in the amount of up to € 20.0 million. All repurchased shares will be cancelled to reduce 
Corbion's issued share capital. 
 
The program ran from 29 April 2024 until 22 July 2024. In total 992,483 shares were repurchased 
at an average price of €20.1515 for a total amount of €19,999,991.46 
 
An overview of the share buyback program is available on our website: 
https://www.corbion.com/Investor-relations/shareholder-information 
 
This overview contains detailed information on the daily amount of repurchased shares and 
individual share purchase transactions. 
 

 
For more information, please contact:   
 
Analysts and investors: 
Peter Kazius, Director Investor Relations a.i. 
+31(0)6 55409706 
 
Press: 
Sanne Verhoeven, Director Corporate Communications 
+31 (0)20 590 6325, +31 (0)6 27 095 585 
 
Background information: 

Corbion is the global market leader in lactic acid and its derivatives, and a leading supplier of food 
preservation solutions, functional blends, and algae ingredients. We use our unique expertise in 
fermentation and other processes to deliver sustainable solutions for the preservation of food and food 
production, health, and our planet. For over 100 years, we have been uncompromising in our commitment 
to safety, quality, innovation, and performance. Drawing on our deep application and product knowledge, 
we work side by side with customers to make our cutting-edge solutions work for them. Leveraging our 
advanced capabilities in fermentation and preservation technology, we help customers differentiate their 
products in diverse markets ranging from food and animal nutrition to home and personal care, 
pharmaceuticals, electronics, medical devices, and bioplastics. In 2023, Corbion generated annual sales of 
€1,443.8 million and had a workforce of 2,727 FTEs. Corbion is listed on Euronext Amsterdam. For more 
information: www.corbion.com 
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